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S. Vietnam Political Crisis
Threatening U.S. Position
PARIS, (AP) — A government crisis in South Vietnam introduced a new element into the
peace talks between the U.S^
and North Vietnam today,
threatening to weaken the
American position.
U.S. officials declined comment on the resignation in Saigon of Premier Nguyen Van Loc
.and his Cabinet. Privately diplomats were inclined to seek the
imemdiate causes in South Vietnamese politics rather than in
the diplomatic situation.
North Vietnam was expected
to use the newly demonstrated
instability of the political leadership in Saigon to its own advantage. Indications were that
the United States would have to
proceed with extraordinary care
in the conference to minimize
the danger of inflaming suspicions and enlarging the political
crisis in South Vietnam.

Ambassadors W. Averell Harriman and Xuan Thuy held their
third session of the Paris talks
shortly after news of the Saigon
shakeup reached here. Neither
offered any comment on it or
its implications {or the conference.

came from Saigon of Loc's resignation and reports spoke of
this development as reflecting
differences between President
Nguyen Van Thieu and Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky, including their disagreement over
peace negotiations.
Harriman told newsmen as he
went into the conference that he
had no information, evidently
meaning offiqal information, on
the. Saigon development.
The American position here
and in any future peace negotiations is based on building and
preserving maximum political
strength, stability and independence in South Vietnam. Adverse
trends damage this position.
One aim of the Communists in
going into peace talks is believed by U.S. experts to be to
try to make trouble between the
U.S. and South Vietnamese government. That they will try to
exploit the latest development
related to that apparent purpose
seemed beyond question.
South Vietnamese Ambassador Bui Diem, here for Washington as an observer of th«
Harriman-Thuy
discussions,

Thuy had the opportunity to
speak first today, under the rotation system which has developed here, and was expected to
strike out again at continued
U. S. bombing of the southern
panhandle of North Vietnam. He
is pressing for total cessation of
all U.S. attacks on the North.
A spokesman for Thuy said
Friday there could be "no compromise" on this North Viet
namese demand. Harriman has
been urging the North Vietnamese to take steps to de-escalate the war in order to justify
an end to U.S. attacks on the
North.
He called for lowering infiltration from the north and re-establishing a buffer zone between
North and South.
The entire complex of issues
centering around the bombing
appeared to be wholly deadlocked until one side or the other was ready to make a-major
breakaway move. Without such
a move the talks could founder.
For the moment both sides
seemed to be fighting a battle
for public opinion,

Against this background news

said the Cabinet resignation
"came as no surprise" and its
basic purpose was to "strengthen the government." He denied
reports or rivalry between
Thieu and Ky as being "out of
date."
Diem did say, however, that
he thought the Communists
would attempt to take advantage of the development. He
said they would try to use it in
their propaganda as evidence
that the Saigon regime was
crumbling.
So far the Americans have
been adamant about not stopping all the bombing without
some matching cutback in Hanoi's military aid to Communist
forces fighting in South Vietnam.
The newest element in the apparent stalemate was a statement by Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey at the University
of Maine Friday night "It has
now been agreed at Paris,"
Humphrey declared, "that the
North Vietnamese can have
whomever they want on their
side and we will have whomever
We want on our side."

Young Artists Show Works
Nearly 1,000 art works by more than 800 elementary students from throughout the
Iowa City school system go on public display Sunday in the Kirkwood School gym in CoralvUle. The display, under the direction of Baiba Kuntz, elementary art coordinator for the
district, also will be open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through next Saturday. Ann Stasi, 10,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stasi of Coralville, and Jim O'Neill, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John O'Neill of Coralville, examine some of the exhibits.
(Press-Citizen Photos by Joseph Novotny)

Motorcyclist Killed Here
A University of Iowa sopho- listed in serious condition at City police said the motorcycle struck the car while going
more was killed about 9:30 p.m. University Hospital.
Friday when Ms motorcycle Bursten died of chest injuries, the wrong way in the 900 block
crashed head-on with a car on
of Governor Street, around a
Governor Street, a one-way Dr. Victor G. Edwards, acting slight curve. They said it would
county medical examiner, said have been in the proper lane
street.
Police said the cycle was today. Miss Sparks is b e i n g if the street were two-way.. The
treated for head lacerations and car was driven by Brint A.
beaded the wrong way.
Dead is Peter A. Bursten, 19, a broken leg. She lives at the Adams, 1, of rural Solon, who
of Milwaukee. His passenger, Carrie Stanley Hall women's was uninjured.
.Tustean S. Sparks, 18, a UI dormitory. Bursten lived at 518
According to skid marks, the
freshman from Oskaloosa, i s Seventh Avenue, Coralville.

car was traveling about 30 miles
an hour, police said, adding that
the cycle's speed has not been
determined. The cycle left no
skid marks.
Police speculated that the
motorcycle flipped up and backwards after running into the
car, leaving the two riders in
the street in front of the stopped
car.

'Things Looking a Lot Better1-

Setback to Towns 'Not Permanent'
CHARLES CITY (AP)—Resi- damage estimated at nearly $40 ness invading survivors' minds. buildings bombed out in the
National Guard sentries waled war," murmured Lt. Col.
dents of Charles City and million.
neighboring Oelwein, struck He commented that the in pairs along the business dis- Francis Kelly, head of the Nawhat looked like a knockout Charles City tornado had done trict, dodging piles of rubble. tional .Guard troops.
blow by twin tornadoes, are a lot of what urban renewal Inside the headquarters, four
bouncing back quickly to re- would have done." The City survivors sat staring blankly The rain continued off and on
build their shattered lives.
Council had rejected an urban ahead. "They look like refugees Thursday. But the silence gave
from a war," whispered a Red
Shaking off the awesome de- renewal plan only two weeks be- Cross nurse. A tiny terrier be- way to the buzz of chain saws
struction that wrecked their fore the twister hit.
longing to one of them played as crews chewed up fallen trees
communities only three days The tornadoes pounced out of around their feet, becoming a into manageable pieces. The
ago, they are pushing plans to sullen clouds late Wednesday favorite with the volunteers.
darkness of the mind began to
afternoon. They knocked out At 5 a.m. Thursday the black
rebuild.
lift.'
PARIS (AP) — The mushpower and left a dark- sky became grey and teams
"This is too solid a commun- electric
rooming student-labor revolt WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI | budget for the fiscal year start- reported violations of the SeleoBy
Thursday
night
portable
ness
over
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communities
ity to be permanently dis- —a darkness of more kinds than went out to assess the damage,
live Service Act last year. While
triggered a breakdown in trans- Director J. Edgar Hoover says ing July 1.
possible victims electric generators replaced the portation and many state serv- revolutionary stands taken by
rupted," said Floyd County
searching
for
many
young people ''noisily and
buried under collapsed build- whine of saws. The four ices today, threatening France militant black n a t i o n a l i s t He expressed concern over reSheriff L. L. Lane, watching one.
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nationalist
J
brazenly
advocated the burning
from his office window as vol- A malevolent driving rain and ings.
with semiparalysis.
groups and students of the new
i
turning
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unteers picked up the rubble chill winds added to the dark- The ghost like ruins "look like vigil, but there was light.
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Climax Next Week in 3-Way Scramble for Iowa Delegates
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1T.S MOIXF.S (AP)— A threew a y scramble for Iowa delegate
votes for the Democratic presi
dential nomination comes to a
head at the party's state pre-identiat tonventinn bore rv'vt
KarkTS
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Robert Kennedy, Minnesota sen
Eugene McCarthy and Vice.

President Hubert
Humphre\
h u' boen contacting the 4,045
sialc convention delegates in
search of support for their favorites.
All three camps say they have
had «ome success and are hopefvl nf winning commitments of
i"-st ballot support from some
ii, the Iowa delegates to the national convention in Chicago
next August.

"It s going to be a great can
\enlion." said Democratic State
Chairman Clark Rasmussen
"T think all three candidates
have some significant support in
Iowa."
Democrats like to broaden
p;irticinntu>n in party affairs as
much -<\* possible, and this lends
to some complications
For instance, there Arc only
3,093 total state convention

votes but 4.04S delegate-- That
moans some delegate-- can ca-t
only fractional voles—as li'tle
,is'.4373 per cent of a full '-ote,
Rasmussen said.
By the same token, the state
convention will choose i2 nation
ai convention de-locates to < n»t
4fi \ntcs
F,;ieh con^re-sinna! (iMrn!
will elect four national com en
tion delegates, and the 2nd ''nn

5;h districts get a "bonus" dele_;.ite each because Ihev h a \ <
Democrat ic congressmen
Three of the tour delegates
from each district will nave a
full \o1c e,ich, as uill 'lie two
' bonus" delegates The remaining district delegates AS" have
h.ilf a ^ote each
The convention also will name
?2 delegates at-largc, 17 with a
full vote each and five with half

3 vote apiece. Thus the 'li-in^
delegates will have W, \ o i e and the at-l<ir«e delegate- l^ 1 .voles.
Convention activity pets under
way at S p m. Friday with an
old" fashioned beef b.irbemc <v
the State Fairground*. Minne
• o t a sen Walter Mondale. .it
tending the convention in be
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